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Thio ppppt amaiuea n e  general *equitwnents for an inf9r tation manqgemtnt 
system for the Deep Space Network GQsnu zt crorp a mm3e review of avnflable 
&tabase management sys~em techmb@ 4 #&% recommenr)r i h t  a fedemtion of 
logicaliy deccntmlized databases be impleniented for the Network lnformation Manage- 
ment System of the W. Overall characteristics of the federatin are specfled, as well 
as reasom for adopting *hh @preach 

1. Introduction 
There have been many advances in database management 

systems over the last decade. Faced with the task of modelling 
a particular application environment, an organization today 
must make important choices. Off-the-shelf products are com- 
mercially available fw a wide selection of computers. Nonpro- 
cedural query languages, report-writers, forms-based inter- 
faces, programming languages, and graphics are but some of 
the tools offered for today's applications. However, before 
selecting a particular product, certain fundamental issues of 
database organization must be considered. T h p  functional 
requirements of the application environment be analyzed 
and then carefully match2d to an information system archi- 
tecture best suited to meet ihose requirements. 

The purpose of this paper is to study the information man- 
agement needs of file Deep Space Network of NASA, and to 
recommend a database manageiacnt system architecture which 
will meet thosc needs most effectively. We begm with an over- 
view of the Deep Space Netwcrk, describing the way in 

which the organization is admilistered, and the ways in which 
various elements of this administration interact with each other 
and with the rest of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. From this 
discussion we formulate some general requirements for an 
information management system [Section II] . We then turn to 
an examination of information management systems avail- 
able today [Section 1111. By matching the characteristics of 
these systems with our requirements, we recommend an 
approach for the DSN, give a top-level design of the system 
using a small, but representative, subset of data, and indicate 
how this system can be expanded to serve adequately the whole 
of the DSN and/or JPL [Section N]. We then analyze the 
benefits and costs of our choice in comparison with the bene- 
fils and costs of ar. alternative proposal [Section VI, Lastly, 
we conclude with a brief summary of the paper [Section VI]. 

This paper is of p a  ticular importance because of its timely 
coincidence with plans for the Netwcrk Infor, lation Manage. 
ment System for the DSN already underway. As no major 
softwxe decisions for this system have as yet been made, the 
recommendations cortained in this paper may be considered. 
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II. The Deep Space Network 
We begin this section with an ovenriew of DSN operations. 

We then focus in some detail on several key administc tive 
activities. This leads us to formulate general requirements for 
a DSN infmnation management system. 

A. AnOverview 
The Deep Space Network (DSN) of the National Aero- 

nat;tics and Space Administration (NASA) is responsible for 
the guidance and control of all of NASA's unmanned space- 
craft at planetary and interplanetary distances, as well as for 
the receiving and processing of the vast amounts 01 mformation 
these spacecraft acquire and send back to Earth. This networic 
is made up of tracking stations around the world, a central 
control organization at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in 
Pasadena, California, and the ground communicatiov 'inking 
them together. The three station groups, called Ueep Space 
Communications Complexes (DSCC), are located approxi- 
mately 120 degrees apart in longitude, so that a spacecraft is 
always in view of at least one antenna as t . 2  Earth rotates. 
These locations are Goldstone. California; Madrid, Spain; and 
Canberra, Australia. These stations function as autonomous 
organizations under management at JPL. This management is 
decentralized at JPL in various locatioas both on and off the 
laboratory, inciuding a secondary site at Hill Street in 
Pasadena. 

A variety of administrative activities in the DSN require 
the management of data. These activities are presently s u p  
ported by separate application systems. each of which has its 
own set of datr\ However, for many of these activities the data 
overlap. At present, there dre few automatic mechanisms for 
these activities to share data. It is cumbersome as well for an 
activity to span several systems. In addition, it is difficult for 
the three Deep Space Stations tc  ooperatc in the performance 
of these admmistrative functions or to interchange data 
amongst themselves. 

The need for improving this situation has been recognized 
by JPL management. To this end, an extensive study has been 
undertaken, under outside contract, which has resulted in a 
proposal of a hardware and communications configuration for 
improved operations. The proposed system is called the Net- 
work lnformation Management (NIM) System. It is for this 
system that we will address our database design. The NIM 
assembly is described in detail in Refs. 1 and 2. The proposed 
worldwide network will initially consist of four nodes, one at 
JPL and one at each o f  the three station complexes. In addi- 
tion, each node is itself an internal local network. Each NIM 
node will have hardware. software, and communications to 
provide a distributed computing environment for the DSN. 

The NIM study, undeertak,.~ b! the Aaron-Rues Corporp. 
tion for PI,, has produced an extensive survey of all of the 
components of the DSN (Ref. 3). This survey identifies the 
responsibilities and requirements of vaious DSN activities 
in terms of their database neds. We shall a d  ours8lves of 
its contents throughodt this paper in fomulatiq our own 
recommendatiuls. 

B. Some Important Admlnistrath Activities 

In this discussion we will focus on some important adminis- 
trative activities of the Deep Space Network in order to 
determine a design for an information management system 
which will permit these activities to function eficiently, and 
which will give management the ovemiew and knowledge it 
needs to do its job well. Because the totality of these activities 
is much too great for the scye of this report, we will c o  cen- 
trate on several important operations which span the entire 
organization. 

1. Engineering C!tange Management (ECM). En,$neering 
a a n g e  Management is a complex, far-%aching DSN actisity. 
It is coordinated at present by a group in section 377 at JPL, 
directed by a Change Control Board, and involves a laQe 
number of personnel throughout t h ~  JPUDSN organization. 
The process of instituting an engineering change invohes the 
initiation of an Engineering Change Request (Eli). This 
request is carefully assessed by representatives from all other 
systems that might be affected by the change. The assessments 
t-e then brought before the C b l g e  Control Board, which 
passes judgement on the request. The request may either be 
denied. approved, or sent back fnr further evaluation. Once a 
request is approved, one or more Engineering Change Orders 
(ECOs) are issued to desiga and implement the change. Each 
E€O is then planned in letail, with costs and schedule: devel- 
oped for each phase. At uiis point the evaluation phase is 
complete and the design and implementation phase begins. 

During the desipc and impiec1en:ation phase the ECM 
group functions to co4ect status information about thc actual 
sched 8 perfomance, and to  alert management if a . 1 ~  resched- 
uling will be required. A general awareness of the progress of 
the ECO is needed by everyone involved, including lodjstics, 
maintenance, and mission planning personnel who need to 
know when the installation will actually occur. As the Aaron- 
Koss survey points out ". . . an ECR has the potential to affect 
nearly every aspect of DSN operations and support, rmgbg 
from mission performance analy9is to spare parts provisioning 
and from maintenance personntl rcheduliiig to DSN utilizatior. 
forecasts. As a conpequence. there is a large constituency of 
personnel. with widely varying needs. all of whom absolutely 
requiie or can benefit by a conveniently obtained status and 
schedule for .cast for ECOs. 
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When the design and implementation of the ECO are com- 
plete. the instabtion at the trrpddngsites begins. mt dedul- 
ing of t!! installation of the equipment must be coonhated 
with the tracking schedules, so as not to interfere with any 
mission. and yet be there in time for any hrture missioas 
that q u i m  it. There are a h ,  m aiditicn, some temporary 
ECS whose md must be scheduled hilady. whan the 
equipment is finany instakd and nmning, or when the tem- 
porary equipanent is remov?d, the ECO is closed out. 

TheEngineeringChangeManagemttntisclearIyanimportant 
activity. having the capability to affect the DSN m many ways. 
The data representing the ini.iation and assessment phases 
are of interest to a variety of people at PL,whilethedata 
for the development. implementation. and instpllation sched- 
a !  may be needed by a variety of persoanel thmu@out the 
entire organization. 

2 Eq-t and Materials Management. lhis 3SN 
activity is responsible for the management of JPL property, 
DSN tracking equipment, repairable spare parts, other mainte- 
nance spares, and mnsumables. Management of equipment 
and materials involves obtaining them in the first place (pro- 
visioning and procurement), kceping track of their location 
and status (mentory and cmtrol), and moving them from 
place to place (transportation and shipping). These activities 
are distributee, among several organizational elements at JPL 
and at the Deep Space Stations. 

3. Anomaly R e p h g  Services. The knowledge and con- 
trol of anomalies occurring from time to time throughout the 
DSN is an imponmt activity for its well being. To this end the 
M h  has procedures for the reporting of various anomalies. 
Two categories of reports which we processed are Discrepancy 
Reports and Failure Reports. The ultimate goal of these 
reports is to provide DSN engineering, operations, support, 
uld management th- information on which to make changes in 
equipment, technoiogy, procedures, and policy. There are 
three basic activities connected with tyese reports. These are 
( I )  filling them out, (2) validating, investigating, and analyzing 
them, and (3)summarizing the status of the anomalies to 
management. 

4. Other DSN activities. In addition to the three activi: - *  

highlighted above there are many more too numerous t’: !-. 
These indude iergy management, financlal manx- .  .: It. 
personnel tnanagement, scheduling, maintenace, praduction 
control, as well as activities that pertain to the tracking sites 
only, such as operations, repairs, maintenance and integration, 
cabling, etc. For each of thesc activities the efficient manage- 
ment of data is extremely important. 

1: The laEd for I?har@ There are sameobvious datim- 
ships between the various D§N amagemat aetivftiea For 
example, there is a natural mteractian between the IXM sy% 
tem, the equipment management system, and the 8iumaly 
reporting system. An Eco almost always win af€ect the 
equipment databese. Either new equipmat WiJI be instpllad 
or old equipment will be removed, or both. Anomaly repnsts 
can and often do d t  10 the initiation of an ECR Further- 
more, the imphmmtation of an ECO can result in anomalies. 
And so on. At present none of these interactions can take + automatically. Relationships are maintained manually, 
if at all. 

In addition to the need for having activities share idorma- 
tion, JP; management needs to have an ooerviear of DSN 
operations. This overview requires the integration of data from 
separate sources within the DSN. JPL might need to h o w ,  for 
example. which stations have completed instaUation of ECOs 
fo: a given ECR or it might need to compare the cost ofthe 
installatian from one site to another. The ability to discover 
unknown relationships is also desirable. There is currently no 
easy way for management ts determine if, for example, a 
particular piece of equipment causes the same problems at 
each site whcre it is used, or for two sites with the same prob- 
lem to benefit from each other’s experience. 

To overcome, in part, th is  problem of management’s diffi- 
culty in deriving composite information from various sources 
within the DSN, a pilot system is currentiy being developed at 
JP!. which will provide integrated data concerning DSN opera- 
tion+, maintenance, and repairs at Goldstone (Ref. 5).  This 
system, called the Productivity Information Management 
System (PIMS), will provide its users, both managers and 
management scientists at JPL. a set of tools for manipulating 
data in a variety of way, Management scientists ;Hill then have 
the capability to develop and verify operations research 
models. The implementation of efficient operational policies 
can ther. lead to substantial saving and cost reductions. 
Because the data that management needs is decentralized. and 
stored in diffcrent forms, using different cverall methodol- 
ogies, a major integration effort such as PlMS is presently the 
only way to provide the ovenri.:w so badly needed. 
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z The gtcd for urtoeonry. In addition to the need for 
sharing information. there is a conflicting need for activitics to 
mnain autonomous. The various DSN mangsmdnt activities 
are separate and distinct applicatians. They have derrbpd. 
and continue to develop, independently of each other, and are 
under autonomous local control. Integrating the data from 
all of these activities into a single centralized databast is 
restrictive. Local control of the data is an important aspect of 
the DSN, as is the independence of one activity from aadhcr. 
It is. thazfon. wither desirable lrtr practical to d e ~ d ~ ~  a 
spedficatian of the totality of operatid data for the DSN 
and to design a logically centralized l a t a h .  

3. The msd for e d d d i t y .  Coupled with the need for 
autonomy is the need for evolvability. Administrative activities 
evolve with the growth of the organizatm. Some hrnctions 
are replaced. others are added. The infmnatiam management 
of these activi ies must be capable of e- also. The data- 
base must at all times be an accurate reflection of the organiza- 
tion. It must therefore be dynamic, capable of chansing and 
growing as the CSN changes and &rows. 

Evdvability of the information management system is 
important for financial reasons also. Funding comes not all at 
once, but in d iaaemen:s over time. The information man- 
agement system must k capable of incremental development. 

IH. D a t a b a s e M a ~ n t s y s t e m s  
In this sextion wc consider available choices for database 

management systems in the 1980s. We begin with a brief 
discussion of data models We then present a historical devel- 
opment and description of databse management system 
architectures. 

A batsMcrdsls 

A data model IS an abstract representation of the informa- 
tion content of the database. As such. its main function is to 
insulate the user from the implementation details of the data- 
base. Typically. the data in the database is represented using a 
"conceptual" schema, which is rn instance of a given data 
model. (The :e!rtionship of database schema to data model is 
analogous to that of a program to a programming lansuage.) 
The data model provides both data structures for rerrescnting 
data and operations for ranipulating them. The three best 
known data models are the hierarchical model. the network 
model, and the relational model. We now give a brief descrip- 
tion of each of these, and site some of the more well-known 
implementations of each. 

1. H i d i c a l  data model. In the hierarchical data model. 
the data are represented using trees and links. One designated 

2 N e t w O I k d a b m e d d M a o y o f t h c ~  iaasrsnt 
in a database are not one-to-maay, but many-to-nuny. To 
capture these kinds of relationships a morc geateral strodme, 
called a network, was introduced. A network canbeviewed 
as agmph containingnodesand bidirectiaaal liaks. Althotrgb 
thisallowsmonflexiiilitythrthehierarchicalmoddamlis 
more efficient in some cases. it is considered more campbex. 

The most important exunpk of network systems is pro- 
vided bythepropogalsoftheCODAmLDataBmeTsslt 
Group, DBTG. Two commercial systems brrSr4 on thea pro- 
posals are DMS 1100 by Univac, and IDMS by Culliappe. 
Other network systems indude TOTAL by Cincom, an ' IDS 
by Honeywell. 

3. Rdationsl data model. In the relational model data are 
organized into tables, called rehtious, whidr c l d y  aures- 
pond to traditional files. The rows of a table comDpooe to the 
records of a fde, and the cohrrrrmr comspond to thc tJos of a 
record. Associations between the rows are npresented solely 
by data values in columns drawn from a common domain. or 
pool of values. All of the information in the database. entities 
as well as nlationships, is represented in a sin* uniform 
manner, namely LI the form of tables. This uniformity of data 
representation results in a corresponding uniformity and 
simplicity in data operations. 

In contrast to the hierarchical and network models there 
are no interncord links in the relaticnal model. This feature 
gives the relational model an independence from the under- 
lying ;!yrical realitation of the database. The physical d e w -  
dence of the hierarchical and network systems stems from the 
encouraged assxiation between the physical aicess pths and 
the logical interrecord links. The absence of such links gives 
the relational model an added degree of flexibility. 
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Th,Tc are many semantic models currently in uac. bu? their 

mentations of any of them as products. Some of the more 

(Cbcn 1976). the Semantic Database Model SDM (Hammer 
and Mckod 1978). the Extrnrkd Reiatid Modcl RWT 
( C d d  1979). and the Event Database Modt l (bgand  M d * o d  
1981). 

usage is mainly academic. That io. there arc no direct impk- 

unu-known of tbcrt models are the Entity-Reiatiodip Model 

B. DBMSArdrctedurss 

It is useful to dassify databases according to whether they 
arc Iogicffly and physicdy crntralind or decentralized. Using 
this framework. four classes of data b u r  architectures can be 
identifwd. Logically cmtrd iud  and pli)sically cmtralizcd 
databases includt conventional integrated databases. b g ~ -  
a l ly  cvntralized and physically clcmwdizcd databases 
include "distributed d a t a ~ ~ ~ s " .  as well as a number oi recent 
approaches t u  compi:s database support. Logrcally d a m -  
tralizcd and physically ccntralizcd or 
are the domain of ledcrated databases. 

decentralized da~abascs 

I .  LOgicdly CenIniizCd. physicauy CtatrPlind qyslmra 

Nearly all jatahase management systems in use today. includ- 
ing all of those mentioned in Section 111-A, manage databases 
that are both logiwllp and phbsicrlly cvntrdized. This means 
that a sins& conceptual shenu .  dcriwd from a formal data 
inodel such as thc ones mentioned above. is used to structure 
all 01' the data i t .  the database. I t  also means that all or iiir 
data in the dat .c' are ;tored in one location. Th:re are three 
main reasons ior integrating data thusly. from separate sources 
and varying applications. into a unified, coherent whole. One 
rcawn i s  that duplication of thc data from m e  source to 
mother is greatly xduced. The second is that the data becomes 
logically and phyucally independent of the application pro- 
gram that use i t .  Thu means that the phpsrcal details of data 
stoirpe and accrss methods arc handled b> the system. The 

r---OLlla#Q3-@=- 
f h t ~ ~ o f i n e e g r t s d & ~ # r r w i d d y ~ .  
Howtnr. in smu rpplieatioas, the oqpbuoe itrslf & gso- 
gnphhuy d&triited. H8vi5g de dab a d  ia me cantd 
locatiar mans Caas md dqgdod oyr- 
tem performaaa. Thenton. the next step tab in Dms 
mearch was to tdte the data in a iaeiagy caatdked data- 
bast rad physidy distribute it mnoqths variammdmdr 
annputer network- This &fsifd dktributba i s t o t a y m  
pueot to the mer of the system. That 4 to 1& lmf dtke 
databsse it is as if aU of the data ann m QW phce. l l i e  WS- 

tem's pelf- is h a m  karrae the d8t8 io mated 
rwherc it is acccsrd mast hpentiy. DhibuOn of the 
urtabrrjc to optimize panllel pmctshg kcomasakeydsslga 
irgue for disuibuted systems. Another key feature of distri- 
buted systcm is the mbility of increased ~bbil i ty.  A 
company can duce  the disutcr of a computer failw by 
duphcating the data at more than one site. Theae features of 
distributed systems makc them hrghly desirable for many of 
today', apppLcation mvinrsunenu. llwrrforc. much mcmh 
and development on distributed systems is cumntIy talcjng 
place. Added complexitier involving culoigteacy of redundant 
data. mcry from a failwe at MY site, and control of con- 
current processing pos some diifibdt rrsarct- pobknrs. 
R-!9types haw, however. ken buiit, most notably SOD1 
by Computer Corporation of America. It should not k long 
before a distributed DBMS wiU k commercially available. 

3.l.q@8& dcantdid systems Both mreat iod 
and distributed systems. though they M e r  in their p!tysial 
nalization. an IqjcdIy the same. A sin& conceptual schema 
defmes all of thc data in the database, and the control of the 
database is an tn l zed .  even though the data may not be. This 
can p. and has p d ,  m e  probkms. it has been. in some 
environments. wry difficult to integrate data from mamy 
applications because the views they haw of the &ta arc 
different. L.qvcd antrairzation can force the cwpling of 
data where the retention oi some individual autonomy is 
desirable. Each user of a centraked system is forced to 
surrender the control of the structure of his data to a central 
authority. who has the task of organizing all of the parts 
into a coherent whole. This can haw drawbacks. Many individ- 
uals are very reluctant to rehquish control of their data, so 
much so that many an attempted database effort has f d e d  
for this reason. Even when this IS not the caw. centralized 
control often creates a largc bottleneck through which all 



rqucsts for change must pass. Changes. therefore. occur 

runisms in the database. In addition. the id of the ccntd 
authorit) is an cnonnou) ow. for this person tor pcnuns) 
m u  unbntand every aspect of the orynizacion thoroughly 
III order to mdcl the data well. and must dm have a thorough 
knowkdgc of DBNS software. The ciatabst Jminislrator(s) 
must choose a design tor the system which aptinrims usage 
for the &ok colkction of usen. a h g n  which. however. 
is often much ks than optimal for my one usti. Thus. the 
benefits of integration can haw a very hrph cost. 

A AFdembdSytjtmnIWtheOgN 
d ~ ~ t n t l y  md slowly. mulhng in inacL&~ a d  ma&- 

The notiocr of a federated database architecture was in- 
ducd to remedy these pmbkms. A federation is a union of 
two or marc IogiCaUy dcrvntralireJ wulrw of data which m y  
k. but (KCJ not be. physically dccentnluhi. The ewnrial 
difference from the sys~ems above IS the kog~ai dcccnrraliza- 
uon. Ihc inQvidud components of a federation remm under 
3utontmous local c u n t d  with. howcwr. 3 &main m u n t  of 
sharing and coordination. One coriipnent of the fedtratiw is 
Jisturpwshcd Y the iedcn) controller. It keeps track of the 
tupology of the fcdcrition, md aids in the entrant.. or dcpar- 
tule of a coniponcnt into or irom the federation. The compo- 
nents themrclm.  through the commwiicrtions ixilities pro- 
vided by the federation. deiiine the systeiii ,md ncgotbtc their 
interactions. Each component has its own schema, which 
statcs :rich of its data is private 3nd which is to be s h a r d  in 
thc federation. Indivdual ml; nrkn of the federation may 
&3ngc intcnidl) w long 3s their interface to the fcdetation is 
maintained. The icderotcd architecture is bvth dynamic md 
mcdular. with coiiiponentr coming and going at an) time. It 
therefore catrics with it dl oi  tlic well.linown benefits o f  
dynamic mdu!ar $1 stems. 

The research on frde;rtcd systeiils is rt*lattvdy new. md tu  
date there is only a small worhiiip prototypc at the \Inivenity 
,ti Southern California. Iiowcwr. as J cumpromist between 
iotd ~nltyration on llic onc hand and Iota1 rutonoiny on the 
other. i t  I) hiphlj dcslrablc 1 \ 1 1  man) of today’s applications. 
In additwn. the trend todab a w q  froin larg iiiutilraiiic 
coinputcrs toward networks o f  sn:allr.r machmcs inakss the 
federated . l p ~ l t ) 4 C h  t o  databasc organization particuhrl) 
rppropriatc 

IV. A Database Management System 
for the DSN 

In this scction we bring topt1ir.r the requlrciiwiits of 
Section II ud the gstriii ch;lractcristics of Section 111 t o  
rtsoiiliiiciiJ J sjstciii Tor the DSN. We llirn describe in sonic 
dctril tlic nature of  tliis sIstctii. 

In choosing tl architecture for the 05N we musit Prtidy 
the three previously stated rquimmeats. ’These ut (1) applica- 
tions must k abk to share data and accticritia9;(2) rpPoieatioas 
mutt retain individual autunomy and control of their data; a d  
(3) appbcntions must k able to with time. 

lqpcally centralized system fail to meet tbe second 
rcquimnent. If we were to adopt a cmtnliotd databast 
architecture for the DSN. dl of tbe data from all of the 
appkations would haw to be unLr b ~ t d a d  mtrd. As 11c 

haw seen from the e m p l e s  in Section II. ttus is impractical. 

Logically cmtnlittd systems rLu do not meet OUT third 

the database must be represented in a smgk logical schema. 
changes in thc dat3basc require a rrdesign of the schcm. 

nquimcnt very WN. Because at any ane time the tolality of 

The draractcrisucs of federated databases, on the other 
hand. seein to be perfectly matched to the needs of our DSN 
environment. Federations d o w  for h d  autonumy. whik 
facibtating the sharing of data and activities. Federatias are 
also capabk of evolving over time. Lct us take a closer bok at 
what a federated infonnstion managcnm t system for the DSN 
wcwhl be like. 

1 .  771~  ropdqp of tbc fcdrratioe. Ihe compmencs of t 
federation 3re the Iogrcdly autonoinous units of an Urganiza- 
tion that soinetinws need **I drm data or jointly to pcdorin 
wiw action. In the c o s  4 : DSN. these compwcnts  ut 
thc vanous administrative .KS described earhr. such as 
Enpneering Change Manayel .. .wt. Equipnmt and Materids 
Managcmcnt . Anomaly Reporting. Repurr. Cablmg. etc. A 
distinguished component. wlridi can be distributed anlong the 
Utes or bc resident 31 JPL. is the IeJeraI dicuonary. whose 
task i t  IS to record the topology of thc fedcration. The drtirwr- 
ar? acts in cstabldunp. maintaining. and tcrniinrting the 
federation, 3s well as in monitoring structural changes. 

Each application that needs autonomy, whether it bc 
ECM o r  Rcpain o r  anything e l r .  will be a logical component. 
. ‘ ~ I I C  of tlicsc components will reside on the sainc machine. 
others may residc at other NU.( nodes. wliik still others may 
b distnbuted throughout thr Nlhl computer network. The 
dcprec and nature of  dialing and cooperation among these 

wnents will bc cxprcsscd in the component schema. 
The frdcrJtion pr.mhx an intcgrrted set of intercomponent 
c~~iiitiii1tiic;ltiuii facilities. Thew arc data iinportatiun f o r  dat3 
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2 Ibeeaprgaaad~6achcompmentofafedera- 
tion is a logical entity hawing its own amponeat schema. 
This schema describes the information of mmem to the 
component avid has three parts: an export schema, whkh 
spedfies the mfomrrrtion it is willing to share with other 
components; an import dema ,  which spedhes the mfor- 

and a private schema, which spedfies local informetion, which 
the component is unwiniag to shm at aII. 

mation in the federation that the component wiohes to access; 

It is highly pssiile that one component importing data 
from another will need to have a Merent view of the data. 
The federated model also provides operators for deriving both 
types and attriium. This means that is is not necess~~y for 
components to agree on a common view of the data for ~har- 
ing to take place. 

The federal dictionary component is the repository of 
information global to all components, which includes infor- 
mation describing the structure of the fedention. Its import 
schema is used to collect this global informaticn. while its 
export schema is used to share it with the other components. 
Any component of the federation can fmd out from the 
dictionary what components currently constitute the federa- 
tion, and how it may communicate with them, as well as 
obtain a summary of the kinds of information available. 

3. The data model. The federated architecture requires a 
common data model to be used throughout the federation, 
although a component may use any data model of its choice 
for internal use. Each component uses the federation model 
to define its exporc, import, and private schemas. The federal 
dictionary component uses the model to define the structure 
of the federation. 

While it is poss 5 that any data model could be made to 
work as the federabon model. a semantic model. such as the 
Event Database Model (Ref.4) is preferable because many 
kinds of relationships between the data can be represented. In 

1. Within the NM. The extendibility of the federated 
architecture means that as the Nhd commuuications and 
hardware expands, so does the federated information manap 
ment system. The federation for NIhrl can evolve from the 
components themselves. They will each exp- their own 
export, import. and private schemas. and Win use the negotia- 
tion mechanrrm . of the model to achieve a desirable confisurs- 
tion. 'zhis amtigumtion need by no meaos be static. Compo- 
nents can negotiate for their entrance or removal from the 
federation, as well as restructure themeelves internally. This 
means that as new applications are added to the NIM system 
they can easily become a part of the federation. and assures 
that the federation will always be an accurate model of the 
application environment. The basic lines of autonomy and the 
patterns of interaction are the governing design principles to 
be embodied. 

2 Beyond the NIM. The federated architecture can also be 
extended to include components outside the NIM assembly. 
This is particularly desirable, for the DSN needs to interact 
with vari-~us JPL institutional systems from time to time. 
These include institutional systems for financial management, 
personnel management, property management, work sched- 
uling, mission planning, etc. A higher-lcvel federation, one 
with the NIM federation as one component (the DSN compo- 
nent) along with these other inrtitutional systems, can be 
envisoned. The principles of design are the same. All dIdt is 
needed is the necessary hardware and communications to 
link them together. 



v. Compwisonofan-Chdce 
In this final section we consider a proposed alternative to a 

federated system. la OUT duatim. we focus on two basic 
featuns. The first of these is the desirability of a general- 
purpose vs a spedal-purpose system. The d is the desir- 
abiity of a dynamic vs a static system. .h, the life-cycle 
costs of both choices must be considered. 

The database system now under consirleration for the DSN 
is a system of separate, independent datobspes for each appli- 
catim on the Nw. This a p p d i  is an electronic counterpart 
of the situation that exists now, and can be achkved with little 
research or dewlopanant effort. As before, each application 
wil l  own its &ta. However, because of the commuaications 
provided by the N W  network, any application will be able to 
peruse the &.a fm any d e r  appllCatianS database. Never- 
rhciess, one appht ion will not be able to use the data in 
another database without writing a program to incorporate 
that data into its own system. The imported dah will have to 
be duplicated, interpreted. and rrstructured betore it can be 
used. Cornpasite information wil l  stili be extremely ditficult to 
obtain. Thig is because each applicstion will have data in 
different and incommensurate fonns The task of utilizing 
these different views of the data is not trivial. and standardiz- 
ing these views is tantamount to centralization. In addition, 
keeping :edundant copies of data creates a problem of consis- 
tency with updates that must be dealt with. The costs of 
duplicate storage space, and of time to transmit copies back 
and forth acms the network must also be considered. 

W e  it is true that the interactions provided by the fed- 
erated mdel  can be realized on a case-bycase basis by means 
of ad hoc application programs, this can become extremely 
costly in the long run. For. as the number of components 
increases. the cost of application software to tie them together 
grows geometrically. whereas the cost of the federated soft- 
ware stays the same. The federation provides a general-purpose 
system for maintaining autonomy while facilitating shanng. 

The distb~tion betweea the ad hoc alternative qtprod and 
the federated appronch b the distfactioo betwaen m t y  
and fknibillty on the one hand, and spedfidty and risiWty 
an the other. 

Also, if it were possible to state at my one time all the 
ways in whidr the data ue to be shamd amoqst the usersd 
the NW then one could implement tbeneasspry programto 
do this. However, obtain& such a spedfication isunr#hstlc. 
Changes BR a fact of life, and the ability to respond to changes 
is - highly desirable fmtwe, saving much cost over the yeam 
M y  a federated system offem the ability to change these 
mterappiication, i n t e r c o m ~ t  r d a h d i p s  dynamically. 
Therefore. it is the life-cyde mad of each alternative that 
must be compared. The added time, effort. and dollars neas- 
sary to implement the federated informptMn -t 
system. from tkst principles, is more than likely to  pay for 
itselfastimegaesby. 

. .  

VI. Conclusion 
In this paper we have examinedseveral key DSN admink+ 

trative functions. We haw seen how these activities need to 
haw a data management system whkh wdi dow them to 
retain their individual autonomy and which will also &ow 
them to share data. We have also seen that these sctivities 
need to be able to grow and change indepdently of each 
other. They therefore require a data management system 
that is dynamic. 

We feel that the federated approach to database organiza- 
tion is particularly appropriate to this situation. We also feel 
that the benefits of implementing it far outweigh the costs. 
The development of a federated information management 
system is an ambitious undertaking, but one worthy of such 
an important organization as the DSN. The results are very 
exciting to Lontemplate. 
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